Sample Scam E-Mails
Hello,
Wal-Mart Guide have a customer service survey assignment in your location. We are accepting qualified
individuals applications from all-over the STATES to become a Secret-Shopper. There is no charge to become
a shopper and you do not need previous experience. The job Entails an Evaluation process such as visiting
Wal-Mart, Rite-aid, Walgreen e.t.c
We will pay $200 per assignment which would come in form of a Cashiers Check along with comprehensive
details in regards your assignment. No commitment is made on this job and you would have flexible hours. At
least 2 evaluations a week will be assigned to you because this is a part time job and we think this job suits
you.

Provide the following information if you are interested and we will get back shortly with your assignment.
* Full Name:
* Full Address (No PO BOX):
* City:
* State:
* Zip Code:
* Phone Number(cell/home):
* Gender_Age:
* Email_Address:
Just to be absolutely 100% crystal clear, all your commercial production and airtime is totally funded by our
project, and the commercial is 100% about your business with proofs and so on as I mentioned. We do not
require any financial obligation, information from you, your clients or your business, nor any future obligations
whatsoever at any time. This is not any type of "pay to play" thing.
Hello,
I really hope you get this fast.I could not inform anyone about my trip, because it was impromptu.I had to be
in Virginia for a Programmed.And the program was successful, but my journey has turned sour,i was mugged
at gun point and all my valuable things were all stolen.I need your help financially to get back home, i need to
settle some outstanding hotel bills and also get myself back home.
Kindly get back to me and let me know if you can help me out? I promise to make the immediate refund
when i get back home.
Thanks,
Jeff

Hello! How do you feel?
I am Anya. I like your page and I want to keep company with you.
I suppose, that we can find a common language. I intend to write you a letter and I hope to get an answer.
I read your profile and I like that you wrote about yourself.
Do you have some social networks? I will be waiting for your letter.
Email - romashckova.xeniya@yandex.ru
Best wishes.
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